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Our belt conveyors are mainly designed for transports of light to medium heavy goods and can be manufactured straight or ang-
led. They are available in three different designs: aluminum, stainless steel and steel. If you choose aluminum design it gives you 
the possibility to build modular conveyors. By this we mean that in the future you can build on or shorten an existing conveyor.

Our conveyors are used in every conceivable application, wet or dry. Today we are suppliers to industries such as food, engine-
ering, plastics, wood etc. We guarantee you a qualitative and affordable solution.

Angled conveyor model VIU

Straight conveyor model P Straight conveyor model PS Angled conveyor model VI 

Angled conveyor model VU

BASIC MODELS



STRAIGHT CONVEYOR
MODEL P
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Construction	 Aluminum construction alt. welded steel construction

Size Length: 1000-6000 mm/section. Possibility to join together sections  
 for longer conveyors. Bandwidth = 100-1500mm.

Drive package Worm gear, drum motor, underlying drive.

Speed 0,5-120 mm/min

Weight Up to 200kg /meter

Leg frame Steel construction. Adjustable in height and angle

Side edges Height 50-500 mm

Material Aluminum, galvanized steel, stainless steel etc.

Belt types Polyurethane, plastic modular belt, wire belt, steel modular belt,  
 timing belt, PVC ect.

Electrical components Motor protection, safety switch, sensor, encoder, time/pace,  
 PLC-solutions, metal detector, magnetic separators (options  
 when needed).

Applications Every conceivable industry. We have a solution for every  
 application.

Customize We can customize according to your requirements when it comes to 
 length and width.  Funnels, separators, covers, etc.

Other	information When selecting a steel construction we can paint the conveyor  
 with any RAL color



STRAIGHT CONVEYOR
MODEL PS
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Construction	 Aluminum construction alt. welded steel construction

Size Length: 1000-6000 mm/section. Possibility to join together sections  
 for longer conveyors. Bandwidth = 100-1500mm.

Drive package Worm gear, drum motor, underlying drive.

Speed 0,5-120 mm/min

Weight Up to 200kg /meter

Leg frame Steel construction. Adjustable in height and angle

Side edges Height 50-500 mm

Material Aluminum, galvanized steel, stainless steel etc.

Belt types Polyurethane, plastic modular belt, wire belt, steel modular belt,  
 timing belt, PVC ect.

Electrical components Motor protection, safety switch, sensor, time/pace, PLC-solutions,  
 metal detectors, magnetic separators (options when needed).

Applications Every conceivable industry. We have a solution for every  
 application.

Customize We can customize according to your requirements when it comes to 
 length and width.  Funnels, separators, covers, etc.

Other	information When selecting a steel construction we can paint the conveyor  
 with any RAL color



ANGLED CONVEYOR
MODEL VI
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Construction Aluminum construction alt. welded steel construction

Size Length 1000-6000 mm/section. Possibility to join together sections for  
 longer conveyors. Bandwidth = 150 - 600mm.

Angle Fixed angle of 30-80 degrees

Drive package Worm gear, drum motor, underlying drive and power.

Speed 0,5-50 mm/min

Weight Up to 50kg /meter

Leg frame Steel construction. Adjustable in height and angle

Side edges Height 50-500 mm

Material Aluminum, galvanized steel, stainless steel etc.

Belt types Polyurethane, plastic modular belt, wire belt, steel modular belt,  
 timing belt, PVC ect.

Electrical components Motor protection, safety switch, sensor, encoder, time/pace,  
 PLC-solutions, metal detector, magnetic separators (options when  
 needed).

Applications Every conceivable industry. We have a solution for every application.

Customize We can customize according to your requirements when it comes to  
 length and width.  Funnels, separators, covers, etc.

Other information When selecting a steel construction we can paint the conveyor with  
 any RAL color



ANGLED CONVEYOR
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Construction Aluminum construction alt. welded steel construction

Size Length 1000-6000 mm/section. Possibility to join together sections for  
 longer conveyors. Bandwidth = 150 - 600mm.

Angle Fixed angle of 30-80 degrees

Drive package Worm gear, drum motor, underlying drive.

Speed 0,5-50 mm/min

Weight Up to 50kg /meter

Leg frame Steel construction. Adjustable in height and angle

Side edges Height 50-500 mm

Material Aluminum, galvanized steel, stainless steel etc.

Belt types Polyurethane, plastic modular belt, wire belt, steel modular belt,  
 timing belt, PVC ect.

Electrical components Motor protection, safety switch, sensor, encoder, time/pace,  
 PLC-solutions, metal detector, magnetic separators (options when  
 needed).

Applications Every conceivable industry. We have a solution for every application.

Customize We can customize according to your requirements when it comes to  
 length and width.  Funnels, separators, covers, etc.

Other information When selecting a steel construction we can paint the conveyor with  
 any RAL color



ANGLED CONVEYOR
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Construction Aluminum construction alt. welded steel construction

Size Length 1000-6000 mm/section. Possibility to join together sections for  
 longer conveyors. Bandwidth = 150 - 600mm.

Angle Fixed angle of 30-80 degrees

Drive package Worm gear, drum motor, underlying drive.

Speed 0,5-50 mm/min

Weight Up to 50kg /meter

Leg frame Steel construction. Adjustable in height and angle

Side edges Height 50-500 mm

Material Aluminum, galvanized steel, stainless steel etc.

Belt types Polyurethane, plastic modular belt, wire belt, steel modular belt,  
 timing belt, PVC ect.

Electrical components Motor protection, safety switch, sensor, encoder, time/pace,  
 PLC-solutions, metal detector, magnetic separators (options when  
 needed).

Applications Every conceivable industry. We have a solution for every application.

Customize We can customize according to your requirements when it comes to  
 length and width.  Funnels, separators, covers, etc.

Other information When selecting a steel construction we can paint the conveyor with  
 any RAL color


